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Cumbernauld: Condorrat Parish Church

2020
Dear Friends,

“I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart;
I will tell of all your wonderful deeds.”
— Psalm 9: v1.

How often in any day do we say – Thank You
– and what do we mean by that? The origin of the
words “thank you” derive from “think,” and it originally meant, “I will remember what you did for me.” —
even if that might rarely be the case.
At it’s most basic then, it can then mean a polite
answer to someone who has been helpful, a part of
civilised everyday life. Civility costs nothing yet it
oils the wheels of daily interactions with the people
we come across. It can also step up a notch so that
one person can acknowledge the help or civility of
another. Many people work away quietly in the background and do not particularly want to be made a
fuss of but an acknowledgement allows the person to
know that they have not gone unnoticed. Maybe, it is
a good way of encouraging someone as it lifts the
spirits to be noticed and appreciated.
There is another side of Thank You though, it
can be a negative phrase said quite firmly which cuts
a conversation short if it is not going the way we
hoped for. A way of stopping someone when we are
not happy. It can be said with sarcasm when someone
is really not happy with the way the world is going
their way. so much already about one small phrase
which trips off the tongue, when we do not even think
about it.
The best type of ‘Thank You’ is from the heart.
A heart-felt show of gratitude which goes with happiness and maybe relief depending on how much the
help was needed. This type is the most appropriate
when we give Thanks to God for all of His Blessings
to us. Now, sometimes we might ask, ‘What Blessings?’
Life is just going on from one day to the next with
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nothing exciting happening!” Yet these are the days
we should be thankful for, when all is running
smoothly, when we have our family and friends
around us and life seems to follow a familiar pattern.
One thing the Covid Pandemic has shown us is
that we did not know what we had, until it was gone.
So it is a great lesson for us to appreciate those
around us, enjoy the pattern of life and take each day
as it comes, because so much can be missed by wishing to be somewhere else, or looking too far forward
and worrying about what might never happen.
It does so much good to Count our Blessings every
now and then, to look for the positive and give
Thanks to God for that.
We do as a Congregation give Thanks to God
every week in our Prayers, there is always a Prayer of
Thanksgiving built into the Sunday Service. Have
you noticed or has it passed you by because the words
are so familiar?
God is worthy of our Thanks and Praise. His
gifts to us are many and He is at work in our lives at
all times. Sometimes quietly in the background, helping through the people we know, or, prompting us
with a word. Have you never felt a nudge in the direction of doing the right thing, even if it means hard
work or a change of heart? That is God at work in
our lives. So give Thanks at all times and in every
way for His goodness and mercy, Thank Him in the
morning and at night. Count your Blessings and you
will be amazed at what God has done.

MAY GOD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU,

SUNDAYs at 11.am —

Rev. Grace Saunders
Remembrance at 10.30am

LIMITED SEATING SO ‘BOOK’ YOUR PLACE

Phone: oi236 611087

Cumbernauld :Condorrat Parish Church
Minister
Rev. Grace Saunders
B.Th; B.Sc.

Tel. 01236 452090)

Session Clerk
Mrs Anne Russell
Tel: 01236 611087
(annerussell2003@blueyonder.co.uk)
Family Development Worker

Mrs Susan Boland
(SBoland@churchofscotland.org.uk)

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Morning Worship at 11am.
( Services will be reduced and limited in numbers until further notice .)
Check the Condorrat Parish Church blog on our website or at www.ccosfive.wordpress.com

Cumbernauld Churches Together

Sunday Welcome Teams
November 2020

Prayer for Condorrat

Circle Condorrat Lord
Keep protection near and danger far,
Keep hope within and despair without.
Circle Condorrat Lord,
Keep light near and darkness far,
Keep peace within and anxiety without.
Eternal Father, Son and Holy Spirit
Shield Condorrat on every side.
Amen.

1st. —8th. ——

Mr J Moir & Team 4.

15th. —–

Mr. J Newlands & Team 1.

22nd.

****

****

****

All Organisation Meetings and
Hall Lets are ‘on hold’
until further notice.

Tel: 07502 457198
Tel: 07840 958133

SAFEGUARDING CO-ORDINATORS
Mr Alistair Robertson
Tel: 734905
Mrs Elizabeth Masterton
Tel: 723492

Tel: 732377

ROLLKEEPER
Tel: 732632

CHURCH OFFICER

FABRIC CONVENOR
Mr Gordon Bennie
Tel: 734637

Mr David Logie

FWO & GIFT AID ADMINISTRATOR
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****

Mrs Elizabeth Hutton
Mrs Elizabeth McLean

TREASURER

Mrs Doreen Ross

Mrs J Bolling & Team 3.

HALLS LETTING

Mrs Christine Macphail Tel: 728990

Mr John Newlands

—- Mrs L McKeown & Team 2.

29th. —-

CLERK to THE BOARD

Mrs Ann Kenny

Mrs J Bolling & Team 3.

Tel: 724532

Intimations & Parish News
P Taylor Logan
Tel: 07436 117346

Mob. No. 07769 203648

Charity No.: SCO 11839

e-mail:

tayval@tiscali.co.uk
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GETTING BACK TO CHURCH
This is not as easy as we may think as there are various restrictions in place.
The most important things are:
BOOK A PLACE each Sunday - Phone: 01236 611087 (Mrs. Ann Russell, Session Clerk)









You MUST phone EACH WEEK to let us know that you want to come to church
You will be asked at the door for your name and the list ticked that we maintain
‘Track and Trace’.
There will be no sitting next to each other, even if you have isolated together.
Everyone must sit on the seat they are allocated. You cannot sit where you like.
Masks must be worn in the Sanctuary. Hand gel will be at the entrance.
Offerings and Envelopes should be put on the plate at the entrance if you don’t do a
‘standing order’.
There will be no singing - even with masks on!

The above are the basics for attending church services but there will be a letter issued to all members
giving further information and explanations on why we have to proceed in this way at the moment.
ALL AGE GROUPS ARE WELCOME. —
Those in the “Vulnerable Group” can attend services and it is for each church
to make sure that facilities and protocols are in place to keep people safe.
NO SINGING – Government Policy is no singing because of the higher risk of spreading infection.
We shall have to abide by this and simply listen to Ann playing the organ.
FACE MASKS — to be worn, hand sanitizers at the door and
social distancing observed with allocated seating.
DEEP CLEANING — this will be carried out before the church is used and the church will be
thoroughly cleaned after each service in accordance with the guidelines.
There will be a lot more to consider but these are the main things at the moment.
As you can see things are moving forward but we may have more work to do, as time progresses.

Rev. Grace Saunders
REMEBRANCE SUNDAY — 8th November 2020
This year the Remembrance Service in the church will be very low-key
due to the restrictions placed on numbers etc.
We have not invited the usual Organisations to lay a wreath in the Sanctuary
and the only wreath will be from the Church.

The Service will start at 10:30am with a 2 minute silence at 11am.
There will be no open air service at the Library corner or the Memorial Wall.
I shall place the cross draped with Poppies but only there and
there will no extra decorations outside or inside the church.
Rev. Grace Saunders

CROSSREACH at Christmas
CROSSREACH Christmas Cards 2020 and Calendar Collection for 2021 are now available .
With new, exciting, bright cards and ever popular traditional cards, there really is something for everyone!
See and order the Christmas Cards and Calendars on-line at shop.crossreach.org.uk
Paper copies of the Catalogue will be sent to previous customers but You can request your paper copy of
the Catalogue by emailing us at webshop@crossreach.org.uk, or by phoning us on 0131 454 4374.
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Hello again my Friends,
2020

November

I hope all is well with you. Can you believe
that we are now in November? I know we have
been so restricted this year and yet I still feel that
the year has flown past so quickly. It has been
wonderful over this past few weeks to see so many
of you coming back to Church, and with us being
advised not to go out of our own area and not
meet in other households it is really good to be
able to attend worship in a ‘safe environment’.
We are now in the process of having the Organisations give a good “spring clean” of their
equipment and goods stored in our cupboards in
the church halls. This is in preparation for the
cleaning company coming in to give the halls a
‘deep clean’. However, unfortunately I think it will
be some considerable time before our Organisations can once again use the halls or indeed for us
to be able to meet for Coffee/Tea after the morning service, but at least, when we are given the “all
clear”, we shall be ready.
Talking of cleaning brings me to a point
where I would ask for a bit of help. There are a
few of us, including our Church cleaner, who each

The Treasurer

November 2020

Dear Everyone,
Have you heard of “Amazon Smile”?
Well, I hadn't until a few days ago when I received a
letter telling me about it. Apparently, if we, the Church
as a Charity, register, we can receive donations, at no
cost to us, when we buy something through Amazon.
0.5% of the net purchase price of eligible purchases is
donated to the nominated charity. According to the
letter, a huge amount has already been donated to
charities. So, if you know anything about ‘Amazon
Smile’, I would appreciate it if you can let me know if
you think it is worth registering. It sounds similar to
the ‘Easy Fundraising Scheme’, which we do already,
but Amazon Smile only donates on purchases made
through Amazon, whereas ‘Easy Fundraising provides
lots of different opportunities.
You will be aware, by now, that we have had
many problems trying to have correct gas and electricity bills. Last month I said that the latest Direct Debit
for Electricity seemed rather high and that it was being
pursued. I am pleased to say that we have been informed by Opus (who supply our electricity) that they
have credited our bank account with the amounts they
took incorrectly and have taken the correct, very much
lower, amount. That will be checked when the next
bank statement is received.
Once again, I thank sincerely everyone who donates to our Church account —
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Wednesday at 2pm meet to sanitise and clean the
Sanctuary and rooms in Church House. If we had
a a few more volunteers it would make life a lot
easier for those involved. If you can manage any
Wednesday please just come along and you will be
most welcome and all necessary PPE equipment is
available.
Remembrance Sunday on November 8th this
year shall be ‘celebrated’ as usual, but we shall
honour it with a slightly different format. The
Service of Remembrance will begin at 10.30am. It
will be low key and only the wreath from the Congregation will be laid at the Memorial.
The
Church will not participate in any Service in Condorrat village this year due to the current Covid19
situation.

Please remember to keep the 2 metre distancing both inside the Sanctuary and outside in the
grounds. Thank you.
May God Bless you today,
And keep you in
His comfort, Love and Grace

Anne Russell
(Session Clerk)

Especially to those of you:
 who have contacted me asking me to pick up
Weekly Freewill Offering envelopes, cash
filled white boxes or a cheque.
 who donate by Standing Order
or through the internet.
 who have been putting money aside weekly and
bringing to church now that we have returned to
worshipping together
 who deposit money directly into the account.
(NOTE: If you are still unable to attend Church and
wish to donate by Standing Order or deposit cash or a
cheque in the Church account, please contact me
01236 732377 for our bank details.)
‘Thank You’ to everyone who is supporting our
Church financially and helping it to survive these very
difficult times, which we are still experiencing, so that
it will be there for everyone who needs it. We continue
to pay our full Ministries and Mission contribution to
enable the work of the wider Church to be maintained
so that the Word of God can be heard and spread all
over the world particularly in these troubled times.

Everyone's top priority must be to keep
safe and well, so I hope you are managing
to stay positive and healthy.
and May God Bless You.

God doesn’t discriminate — only religions do.

Ann Kenny
(PA R IS H NE W S )

The GUILD
Meetings are still suspended until further notice.

‘Thank You’

Our Ladies continue to enjoy good health and are
keeping their spirits up. It was lovely to meet a few of the

NHS

Ladies at church recently and we look forward to hearing from the others soon.

I would like to record my
‘Grateful THANKS’ to the Kirk Session,
the Board and ALL members of the
Congregation for the Gifts received by
me on my retirement as Church Officer.

John Graham

I absolutely love this:

I believe churches are meant for praising
God...... but then so are 2am. car rides,
showers, coffee shops, the gym, conversations with friends, strangers, etc.
Don’t let a building confine your
faith, because you will never change the
world just by going to church —
we need to be the Church.

Susan Boland

Meanwhile, I've been asked by the Guild Office to
find out how our members feel about paying the ‘Capitation
Fee’ this year. The money pays for staff and funds our Big
Sing Events and Rallies. All Ladies whose addresses I do
have will get a letter. However, if those Ladies whose details
I do not have could contact me with their views, I would be
most grateful.
Lesley Freeland
Tel: 01236 734930. Mob: 07757711908.
e-mail: lesleyfreeland@hotmail.co.uk

1st Condorrat Company
The Boys’ Brigade

We ‘Thank’ EVERYONE for your continued
support and hope you are keeping safe
at this difficult and trying time.

Check us out on ‘facebook’ !

Andrew Eadie

(Company Captain)
Tel: 07748 537621

1st Condorrat Company
The Boys’ Brigade
November 2020
Another month gone, but not forgotten.
Our Company is still meeting through the Zoom
system, The Boys, though few in numbers, enjoy
what’s on offer. The Junior Section were asked,
with the parents’ consent, to collect the Autumn
leaves that are covering our walkways, and make
up a collage, excellent pictures were submitted,
full of colour, shapes and sizes. Well done. Our
last meeting had some technical difficulties and I
was unable to take part, which was a shame —
better luck next time.
Three boys from the Company Section, Harry
Goggins, Jamie Morson and Alan Robertson
have successfully completed their pre- Expedition weekend for their Duke of Edinburgh
Award. The weather was not very kind to them,
and as I said to Harry, ‘makes you appreciate home
life.’.
Mrs. Weir has decided to retire from the Boys
Brigade. On behalf of Boys and Staff, past and
present, I ‘Thank’ her for her many years’ service
in both the 1st Condorrat and 2nd Condorrat
(PA R I S H NE WS )

1st Condorrat Company
The Girls’ Brigade

Nicola Gilmore
(Captain)
Tel: 07557470195

Companies of The Boys’ Brigade. Her dedication
and enthusiasm has been the cornerstone of her
work with our youngsters. Again, ‘Thank You’
and God bless in your retirement.
On a personal note, my good friend from
Springburn Parish Church, Brian Smith, sent me
a cutting from the Glasgow Herald regarding
Dementia. You may be aware that Alan Smith
and I have both been attending MMS, Musical
Memories Springburn for the past few years. The
article told of the success of Glasgow in being
one of the best cities in the world dealing with
Dementia. Details of how why and where, highlighted what MMS set out to do, and continues
to do. Unfortunately this Virus has postponed
events, but we hope this will be rectified asap as
we both miss this wee club, which brings so
much joy to its members, here’s hoping we’ll
soon all be back together.
Take care everyone
and Stay Safe,
Andrew Eadie

(Company Captain)

Tel: 611 317 or 07748 537621

e-mail: weeandy222@gmail.com
God doesn’t ask your ability or inability; He asks only your availability.
(5)

Church Register

Deaths:

“Blessed are they who die in the Lord.”

(

*member)

October 2020

18th.

Ronnie MacLean*

of

Condorrat

As the present conditions have prevented Funerals to be conducted with those who would have attended to pay
their respects, there will be Memorial Services in the Sanctuary once we are allowed to come together again.

Visitations:

Due to the present crisis there will be no visits in person by the Minister.

However, it would be extremely helpful if the Minister could be informed as early as possible of any
member who has been hospitalised. Please give as much information as possible such as Member’s Full
Name; District of Parish; Hospital; Ward number; etc. It would also be helpful if the Minister or any Office
-bearer can be informed of any members admitted to a particular Care Home.

Fellowship/Prayer Group

November 2020
The Group are not meeting until further notice.

The God of Surprises

All my own Work

God is a God of surprises. So when we begin
to follow God’s way in our lives we are taking a
risk — what will he lead us into?
God deals with us as individuals. In the Bible
some people were told by God to leave their job
and their families to follow him. Jesus called his
disciples in this way, while other people served
God where they were. Jesus challenged some folk
to give all their possessions away, while others
remained wealthy...but still they followed him.
And if we take time to listen to God, he may
ask us to do any of these things. But there’s one
thing we can be certain about and that is that He
will ask us to give him our whole lives, and to
bring all our plans, dreams, successes, and our
failures to Him. As we do this we shall experience
his ’Success’.
‘Humble yourselves, and then, under God’s mighty
hand, He will lift you up in his own good time. Leave
all your worries with him, because He cares for You.’

When success comes to us, it can be tempting
to think that it has come purely through our own
hard work. It’s easy to forget the other people
who have helped and encouraged us — and still
easier to forget God who made us and gives us all
that we have.
There is no such thing as the ‘self-made’ man
or woman. We need to beware of turning to God
and other people only when we are in trouble.
Instead, we can allow God to have his say in
our successes as well as in our failures. And to do
this, is simply to agree that God is really in
charge of our lives.

Peter

‘How foolish it is for a man to make plans for
his life when not even tomorrow is in his control.’
Seneca

‘Jesus disciples are not invited to beds of ease.
In advance they are warned of the hazards.
If they were concerned about their possessions
then they did not read the job specifications.’
Fredrick W Danker

All scripture is inspired by God; and is useful for teaching the truth;
rebuking error; faults; and for giving instruction for right living.
2 Tim. 3:16,17.

The Sunday School

November

Everyone continues to enjoy good health and still
keeping their spirits up and trying to stay cheerful.
However they like us all long for the time
when everyone is together again.

Lesley Freeland

(SS Leader-in-charge)

(6)

Hard Labour?
‘Sam!’ Shouted the captain down the hatch.
‘He’s here Sir’, came a voice from below.
‘What’s he doing?’
‘Nothing, Sir.’
‘Tell him I want him. What are You doing?’
‘I’m just helping Sam, Sir.’
(PA R IS H NE W S )

Hello Everyone,

November 2020

All of a sudden we’re into November!
Those of us who want to, or are able to, can now
come back to church to share with others in the
short services we are permitted to hold. We have
been unable to open the halls for the organisations to use, but preparations are under way to
get things ready for when the time comes. As
usual there are lots of conditions to be met and
‘hoops to jump through’ before we are given permission, but I’m sure this will all be in place in
plenty of time.
We have tried throughout Lockdown to
keep in touch with the Congregation through the
Parish News but I know that this has not reached
everyone. As it looks as if we are going to be restricted for some time to come we are reviewing
how we can improve on this.
At the moment we have 28 distributors who
distribute to over 200 households. Since most of
these magazines have to be picked up from
church -which has been closed, and even yet has
limited access - it has made it almost impossible. I
know that some Elders have sent it on by e-mail,

or printed it off for people in their district but we
need a more consistent approach so that we know
we are reaching everyone.
If you are able to access our church’s
website or the Cumbernauld 5 churches website,
ccosfive.wordpress.com, you can see the coloured
copy to browse at your leisure. If you no longer
require a paper copy, please let me know at
chris.macp18@yahoo.com or tell your Elder. As
last month’s issue was 7 double pages long, even
if 30 people decide to view it ‘online’ it will save a
fair amount of paper and ink, and free up time for
those who copy and deliver it. When we know
how many people would like a paper copy, we
shall do our best to deliver them to you.
As things are opening up again, we are being
encouraged not just to go back to the way things
have “aye been”, but to consider what we have
learned from the past few months and think about
what we can do better!
We shall give it our best shot!
I hope to see you all soon,

Christine MacPhail
(Clerk to the Board)

‘ God is always near me; hearing what I say;

McMillan Coffee Morning

All my work and play.’

Unable to host this Annual Event this year,
Anne Cummings set up a “Go Fund Me” on
Face Book for anyone who wished to donate.

Knowing all my thoughts and deeds;

Adam.......and God.
Adam was walking round the Garden of Eden
one day feeling sort of....well, lonely, when God
asked him, ‘What’s the matter, Adam?’
Adam paused before replying that although he
had everything else there was nobody apart from
God to talk to.
God thought about this for a second then said,
‘I will make you a companion and it will be called
woman. This woman, will gather food for you,
cook for you, and when you discover clothing she
will wash for you; she will always agree with
every decision you make, bear you children and
never ask you to tend them in the middle of the
night; she will not nag you and will admit that she
was wrong when you disagree; she will never
have headaches and give you love and passion
when you need it!’
Adam then asked God, ‘What would a thing
like that cost?’
And verily God replied, ‘An arm and a leg.’
Whereupon Adam thought about this and
finally asked God, ‘What can I get for a rib?’

...............and the rest is history.
(PA R I S H NE WS )

Anne has now collected over £500 with
Gift Aid Donations to come and offers
her ‘Many Thanks’ for your support.

‘McMillan Cancer Support’
Here’s a wee puzzle to help pass the time.
Rearrange the letters of each phrase to spell
the names of two brothers found in the Bible.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

A LACE BIN
MASH HEM
BASH JOE PENN JIM
OASES MANOR
BUUZZ
A SAUCE JOB
HAS JON JEM
BE INNER MOUSE
DEWAR REPENT

Clues are:
Gen.1:1; Gen.6:10; Gen.35:25; Exodus.4:14;
Gen.22:21; Gen.25:24; Matt.4:21; Gen.35:23;
& Matt.4:18.

— First look to our duties and our comforts will come after. —
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No Jacket Required
I shook my head in disbelief. This couldn't be the right
place. After all, I couldn't possibly be welcome here.
I had been given an invitation several times.... by
several different people, and had finally decided to see
what this place was all about.......but, this just couldn't
be the right place.
Quickly, I glanced down at the invitation clutched in
my hand. I scanned past the words, "Come as you are.
No jacket required" and found the location. Yes, I was
at the right place. I peered through the window again
and saw a room of people whose faces seemed to glow
with joy. All were neatly dressed, adorned in fine garments and appeared strangely clean as they dined at this
exquisite restaurant. Ashamed, I looked down at my
own tattered and torn clothing, covered in stains. I was
dirty - in fact, filthy. A foul smell seemed to consume
me an I couldn't shake the grime that clung to my body,
and as I turned around to leave, the words from the invitation seemed to leap out at me...... "Come as you are.
No jacket required"
I decided to give it a shot. Mustering up every bit
of courage I could find, I opened the door to this restaurant and walked up to a man standing behind a podium.
" Your name, sir?" he asked me with a smile. " Jimmy D
Brown", I mumbled, not looking up. I thrust my hands
deep into my pockets, hoping to conceal their stains. He
didn't seem to notice the filth which covered me and he
continued, "Very good, sir. A table is reserved in your
name. Would you like to be seated?" I couldn't believe
what I heard! A grin broke out on my face and I said, "
Yes, of course". He lead me to a table and, sure enough,
there was a placard with my name written on it in a
deep, dark red. As I browsed over a menu, I saw many
delightful items listed. There were things like, ‘Peace’,
‘Joy’, ‘Blessings’, ‘Confidence’, ‘Assurance’, ‘Hope’,
‘Love’, ‘Faith’, and ‘Mercy’. I then realised tat this
was no ordinary restaurant! I flipped the menu over to
the front in order to see where I was. And.... "God's
Grace" was the name of this place!
The man returned and said "I recommend the
'Special of the Day'. With that you are entitled to heaping portions of everything on this menu" .
You've got to be kidding! I thought to myself. “You
mean I can have ALL of this? What is the Special of the
Day?” I asked with excitement ringing in my voice.
"Salvation," was his reply. "I'll take it’, I practically
cried out. Then, as quickly as I made the statement, the
joy left my body. A sick, painful ache jerked through
my stomach and tears filled my eyes. Between my sobs
I said.... "Mister, look at me. I'm dirty and nasty and
unclean and unworthy of such things. I'd love to have
all of this, but, but I just can't afford it" Undaunted, the
Biblical Songs:
- Noah.
'Raindrops keep falling on my head.'
- Moses.
'The Wanderer'
- Salome.
'I could have danced all night'
- Daniel.
'The lion sleeps tonight'
- The 3 Kings. 'When you wish upon a star'
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man smiled again. "Sir, your check has already been
taken care of by that gentleman over there’, he said as
he pointed to the front of the room. " His Name is Jesus". Turning, I saw a man whose very presence seemed
to light the room. He was almost too much to look at.
Walking towards Him and in a shaking voice I whispered, “Sir, I'll wash the dishes or sweep the floors or
take out the trash. I'll do anything I can to repay you for
all of this. He opened his arms and said with a smile,
"Son, all of this is yours if you just come unto me. Ask
me to clean you up and I will. Ask me to take way the
stains and it is done. Ask me to allow you to feast at my
table and you will eat. Remember, the table is reserved
in your name. All you must do is accept this gift that I
offer you.” Astonished, I fell at his feet and said,
"Please, Jesus. Please clean up my life. Please change
me and sit me at your table and give me this new life".
Immediately, I heard the words, "It is finished" and
looking down white robes adorned my squeaky-clean
body. Something strange and wonderful had happened.
I felt new, like a weight had been lifted and I found myself seated at His table.
"The 'Special of the Day' has been served" the
Lord said to me. "Salvation is yours". We sat,
and talked for a great while and I really enjoyed the
time spent with Him. He told me (me of all people) that
He would like me to come back as often as I liked for
another helping from God's Grace. He made it clear that
He wanted me to spend as much time with Him as possible and as it drew near time for me to go back outside
into the ‘real world’, He whispered to me softly, "And
Lo, I am with you always" . Then He said something to
me that I will never forget. He said.... "My child, do you
see these empty tables throughout this room?" Yes,
Lord. I see them. What do you mean?" I replied. "These
are reserved tables.... but the individuals whose names
are on each placard have not accepted their invitations
to dine. Would you be so kind as to hand these invitations to those who have not joined us yet?" "Of course,"
I answered with excitement as I picked up the invitations. "Go ye before into all nations", He said as I
turned to leave.
I walked into ‘God's Grace’ dirty and hungry;
stained in sin; my righteousness as filthy rags - and Jesus cleaned me up. I walked out a brand new man....
robed in white - His Righteousness. And so, I'll keep
my promise to the Lord; I'll go; I'll spread the Word; I'll
share the Gospel...I'll hand out the invitations. And I'll
start with YOU!
Have You been to God's Grace? There's a table
reserved in Your name, and here's Your invitation.
"Come as you are. No jacket required".
ANON
From Gordon Ross
What is a Dentists favourite Hymn?
'Crown him with many Crowns'
What sort of lights are on Noah's Ark?
'Floodlights'
What do you call someone
who only reads 1/8 of the Bible?
‘An Eightheist’

(PA R IS H NE W S )

FAMILY DEVELOPMENT/OUTREACH WORK
In last month’s article I alluded to Christmas and
an outdoor Christmas Carol service. Receiving approval from our Kirk Session to further investigate
this, I have been in correspondence with our local
councillor – Mr Ashraf – who gave the event the
green light. He also said that as it is a religious service, we could have up to 50 people in attendance.
(Obviously, that would be subject to governmental
advice at the time.) As I write, 5 Health Boards, including North Lanarkshire cannot hold any outdoor
events, so let’s hope (and pray) that by December, that
particular challenge has been overcome and Condorrat
Parish Church can bring Christmas to our Parish.
A couple of weeks ago, I received a brochure from
The Meaningful Chocolate Company who make “The Real
Advent Calendar” as well as “The Real Easter Egg”. you may have seen these in Tesco and the Advent Calendar is already in the Cumbernauld alongside others.
I have been in contact with our uniformed organisations and hopefully, these Advent Calendars will be
distributed to our Anchor Boys’ and Junior Section in
time for the 1st December. The calendar has a picture
of the Nativity on the front with a festive shaped
chocolate behind each window with a line from The
Nativity Story and a story/activity also giving the full
Christian Nativity Story. This, I believe, is excellent
value for money and, if you normally buy your children or grand-children an Advent Calendar for the
days leading up to Christmas, I would urge you to
spend the £4 buying them this one.

Tea Rota.
Yes.... yet another month and we are still
unable to meet, chat and ‘catch up’ over a
‘cuppa’ and biscuit after the Sunday service
Be assured we are ready to ‘spring into action’ as
soon as we get the "all clear", although I fear ‘Spring’
may be the operative word here
Meantime, keep taking care and...be safe.
God bless.

Mary Innes.

‘Smalls For All’
‘Smalls For All’ has opened up again and desperately
need donations. If folk could begin collecting brand
new pants (any size, any colour - although black is especially liked) so when church opens they can let myself

or Mrs Cochrane have them.

Thank you,

Margaret McCallum
The Social Committee

November

Unfortunately we still have no news of possible
events planned for the coming year.
We are so sorry about this but we are still
following church guidelines.

Margaret McCallum (Social Convener)
(PA R I S H NE WS )

The Church of Scotland has been offering some
training on Microsoft Teams through their “Learning
and Development” platform which I have recently
taken up. I can’t say, without practicing, how good I
am in hosting events online but I’ve been giving a lot
of thought on how to host Discipleship Groups and
Alpha – not to mention Café Church – through Teams
and Zoom. Obviously, it requires most participants to
have this software, yet people will still able to access
meetings using a telephone service....so all is not lost.
Of course, many parents had been using these
‘platforms’ to access their children’s schoolwork during lockdown and, in many ways, this continues even
living out of strict lockdown. Many school Parent
Councils hold their meetings on Zoom and Teams
and, I assume, Parents Nights where parents normally
sit face to face with their child’s teacher, would now
also be digitalised. Perhaps by using these ‘platforms’
our Christian Education Groups may increase in number if people feel more comfortable sitting in their own
homes discussing ideas with others on their screens
rather than face to face.
I continue o keep in touch with Mrs Price, headteacher at Condorrat Primary School, letting her
know, that while I’m unable to enter the school, the
church’s prayers are with the school population. She
has e-mailed in return her thanks and appreciation for
the church’s support.

Susan Boland

giftaid it
Who can give through Gift Aid ?
Anyone who pays Income Tax or Capital Gains Tax,
which is annually at least equal to the Tax which the
Congregation, and other Charities to which you make
Gift Aid Donations, will reclaim on the financial
value of your ‘gifts’ for that year.

Gift Aid Declaration Forms

or further information is available from
our Gift Aid Convener:....

Mrs Doreen Ross
Mob. No. 07769203648

Fabric Envelopes
Dear Members,
Your donations from the envelopes are for the
upkeep of the church premises (the church, church
halls and the manse). If you are a Taxpayer please
ensure to put you name and address on the space
provided allowing us to reclaim 25p in every pound
of your donation.
Thank you again for your continued support.

Doreen Ross
( F.W.O. and Gift Aid Convenor )

Articles for Parish News are welcome from ALL the Congregation.
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Remembering
REMEMBRANCE
Remember, never forget
While Remembrance Sunday and Armistice
are not specifically to do with the Christian Faith,
nevertheless, there are many times in the Bible
where Jesus talks about “Do this in remembrance of
me”. Self-sacrifice, particularly, as Christians believe, Jesus’ own sacrificial death on the cross,
and service towards others. In John’s Gospel in
the New Testament Jesus says ‘My commandment
is this: love one another, just as I love you........the
greatest love a person can have for his friends is to
give his life for them.’
On Remembrance Sunday and Armistice –
11th November – our nation remembers all those
who have fought and died in war, particularly the
First World War (known as The Great War) and
the Second World War. Many soldiers of all nations lost their lives fighting for their country
and many cities, towns and villages throughout
Britain have war memorials, where, on these two
days in November, people gather to remember.
Poppies
Britain’s symbol of this time is the red poppy.
The specific poppy is called “Flanders poppy” as this
was where it grew and flowered in the area of Belgium called Flanders where much fighting took place.
Why don’t you buy a packet of Flanders poppy seeds,
plant them in some compost and a tub and watch
them grow into flowers.
For older children – do some research on poems
from The Great War from poets like John McCrae,
Wilfred Owen and Siegfried Sassoon.

This time can be a sad time for many as they
remember their loved ones, not just those who fought
in the armed forces but those who have died but it can
also be happy as they remember things about them.
If your parents or grandparents have photographs of
when they were young, look at them together and talk
about memories which come from them. What sort of
things do we remember about those in the photographs? In the Christian Bible, Jesus asked his friends
to remember him by doing something. Do you know
what it was? If you want to, look up the answer in the
Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John in the New
Testament of the Bible.

Crosses
There are many different types of crosses;
e.g. – the + sign which tells us to add something together, the x sign which can tell us
we’ve got something wrong or it can symbolise a kiss at the end of a text message or letter.
This is the cross which Christians associate with God.
It represents the cross on which Jesus was crucified. It seems an odd thing for Christians to use as a
‘memory aid’, but Christians believe that Jesus sacrificed himself on a cross for all and then came back to
life – He was Resurrected, and Christians ‘celebrate’
this event at Easter. Christians remember what Jesus
did in his life through telling his stories and going to
church. They remember what happened in the past,
but because Jesus came back to life, they also look forward to all the things they believe he’s still going to
do in the future. Do some research into War Memorials from books, on the internet or simply walking
around and see how many crosses there are on these
memorials. Take a look at the inscriptions on them
and the names on them. Also ask someone perhaps to
take you to the Scottish National War Memorial in
Edinburgh Castle.

Susan Boland
Summerlee Transport Group
Dear Members.

Wed, 21 Oct 2020

It's with great sadness that I have to inform you that
our long-serving member and friend Ronnie MacLean
passed away at the weekend.
Ronnie was our Membership Secretary and one of the
early drivers of the trams at Summerlee. In the early days of
the Museum and the STG, Ronnie was also very active in
establishing the Groups Model Tramway Section an interest
he held up until the last.
As I write, I have no details of funeral arrangements
for Ronnie, but given the current restrictions, it is unlikely
that many shall be able to attend.
To show our appreciation of Ronnie's contributions we have arranged with the museum, to place a floral
tribute on his favourite Tram 1017. We shall find another, appropriate way to celebrate Ronnie’s contribution to the
Group’s activity at some point in the future. I am certain that Ronnie will be missed by family and friends and all
within the Group and Summerlee. I shall advise you of any further details when available.

David Craig
Chair - Summerlee Transport Group
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( P A RISH N EWS)

The following is an extract from ‘PARISH

GOOD NEWS

REVIEW’ Condorrat Parish Church - December 2000

-

The Church of Scotland

Extracts from Nov/Dec 2000 Issue

CHURCHES MEET
TO FIGHT RACISM

Board of Communication
CHURCHES MUST BE OPEN
TO CHANGE

In preparation for the UN World Conference
against racism, racial discrimination, xenophobia and
related intolerance - to be held in South Africa next
September(2001) - church representatives, Government ministers and non-governmental organisations met in Strasbourg last month to tackle European racism.
Commenting on the event, the Rev. Arlington
Trotman, secretary of the Churches’ Commission for
Racial Justice said that the UN initiative “...provides
an excellent opportunity for Europe to lead in ending
racism and racist hatred. We have seen the rise of
xenophobic racist violence and murder throughout the
European Union. There will be many more lives destroyed and fundamental freedoms denied unless governments take the lives and well-being of minority groups
seriously.
The churches have a key role in shaping the
future in which all people can express their humanity.”
*****

Sound familiar in November 2020 ?? Ed.

“Everything must be open to the possibility of
change,” says the Kirk’s new Senior Adviser in national mission. The Rev. David Currie, minister of
East Kilbride’s West Kirk for 17years, and responsible for Edinburgh and Southern Scotland, says the
style and timing of Services, the type of music and
even whether worship needs to take place in a traditional Sanctuary, needs to be considered. This was
the whole point of the Reformation, he adds, ‘.....not
getting stuck in one rut finding God’s way forward.’
Churches, he feels may be challenged on how to be a
church with or without a minister, and whether we
should have other styles of churches in some communities - the pub church [or the Cafe Church] or the
sports complex church.
Much of what exists is already good - ‘the most
sophisticated national network of Christ centred caring
church communities.’ He felt the fact that many outside traditional church structures are turning their
backs on what we offer at present, might be ‘God’s
way of giving a wake-up call to the Church.’
*****

Personal Psalm
(adapted from Psalm 23)

The God of Wonder
In our responsiveness to the here-and-now,
in our wakefulness to the unexpected,
in our living as if now were forever;
the God of wonder is here with us.
In the shaking of our security,
in the danger which threatens to break in,
in the heart-trembling fear of the unknown;
the God of wonder is here with us.
In the gift of waiting in darkness,
in the open-eyed receiving of mystery,
in the nearness of the present moment;
the God of wonder is here with us.

The Lord is my friend, ever at my side;
He is my protector, teacher and guide.
He gives me not what I want but all that I need
To faithfully follow Him in word and in deed.
He offers rest, refreshment and renewal Physical, mental emotional and spiritual.
He skilfully guides me through confusion and strife;
He gives meaning, purpose and direction to life.
In tough times He protects and takes away my fears;
In rough times He comforts and dries all my tears.
He’s quick to discipline when I go astray
But he’s always with me - He will never go away.
When others condemn and mean things are said,
He’s the defender who always comes to my aid.
I know He has called me and set me apart
To follow the purposes of His own heart.
Together forever– that’s how we’ll be,
My Lord — and ME.
by Tanya Ferdinandusz

Talent hits the target which no one else can reach; This poem was given to The Condorrat Guild by our friends
Genius hits the target which no one else can see.
in our Link Guild at Templehall Church, Kirkaldy.

(PA R I S H NE WS )

What is worth having.....is worth waiting for.
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Coronavirus (COVID-19): what you need to do
Coronavirus in Scotland
Stay safe, Protect others, Save lives.
You should:
 stay at home as much as possible
 only go outside for limited purposes
 stay 2 metres (6 feet) away from other people
 wash your hands regularly and as soon as you get home
 wear a face covering on public transport, shops
and enclosed public spaces
 self-isolate if you have symptoms and book a test

With Cheerful Voice
Several years ago an old farmer had to visit the
city one weekend. Being a staunch church attender
he went to the nearest big city church on the Sunday morning.
When he returned home he chatted to his wife
about his weekend.
‘And how was it at the church?’ she asked.
‘Well.’ the farmer replied. ‘It wisnae bad, but
they did something different. They only sang
‘praise choruses’ instead of Hymns or Psalms.’
‘Praise choruses?’ said his wife. ‘Whit’s that?’
‘Och, well, they’re OK,’ said the farmer. ‘They
are kinda like hymns only a bit different.’
HARVEST
This is the time for taking stock,
For gathering in the fruits of labour,
For clearing away the debris of summer's exuberance,
For separating the grain from the chaff
For filling the storehouses against the coming winter,
For offering up the first, the best, the sweetest
For taking the bread and the wine
For making new beginnings,
For giving thanks.

‘Well,... whit’s the difference?’ said the wife.
‘Right. It’s like this,’ said the farmer. ‘If a wis
tae say tae you: Martha,...Martha,...the coos are
in the corn! - then that would be a hymn. OK? But
if a wis tae say: Martha, Martha, Martha, - MARTHA,
MARTHA, MARTHA,..the coos, the big coos, the big
brown coos, the big black coos, the big white coos,
the big black and white coos; the COOS, the
COOS, the COOS ARE IN THE CORN.... are in
the corn, are IN the corn, are in the CORN,
CORN, CORN!! — and if I repeated the whole
thing three or four or more times?........
then that would be a ‘praise chorus’!’
Several years ago at a Harvest Festival Service in an
Ayrshire church, one little boy came forward and handed
the minister a tray of fruit. As the minister turned to place
the tray on the receiving table, he just happened to notice
under the cling-film were two apples, two oranges, two
bananas, one pear and the core of a pear!

Sheena Munro was born in Peterhead; brought up, educated

and married in Aberdeen where she studied languages and
qualified as a teacher. They then moved to Fortrose, Ross-shire
where her two daughters grew up. She taught in Fortrose and
Inverness, eventually becoming Highland Region Adviser in
Sheena Munro Modern Languages.
— From time to time, with her permission, we hope
to reproduce her Seasonal Poems reflecting her thoughts
at those times of the year. —

Drop thy still dews of quietness,
Till all our strivings cease;
Take from our souls the strain and stress,
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of thy peace.

Next ‘Parish News’
All articles, reports, etc. for ‘’December’s Issue’
should be sent to Taylor Logan
as early as possible.
See the ‘NEWS’ in Colour on the Church Web-site
or at www.ccosfive.wordpress.com

